
Mauldin Senior Center
Introduces

GREENBRIER/WHITE SULFUR SPRINGSGREENBRIER/WHITE SULFUR SPRINGS

$$9959950000
SingleSingle

$$8298290000
DoubleDouble

$$7207200000
TripleTriple

$$6806800000
QuadQuad

Group Travel Protection Plan Rate is $71.00 • Cancellation fee for any reason is $105.00Group Travel Protection Plan Rate is $71.00 • Cancellation fee for any reason is $105.00

FOR RESERVATIONSFOR RESERVATIONS
Call the Mauldin Senior Center • 864-234-3488Call the Mauldin Senior Center • 864-234-3488

All checks should be made out to Southeastern Bus Charters • Payment forms for credit cards, deposits and payments
are in the office at the senior center. Any questions please call Mike at Southeastern Bus Charters at 704-433-3050.

* Luxurious Lodging -* Luxurious Lodging -
   Greenbrier Resort   Greenbrier Resort
* Charter Motor Coach Bus* Charter Motor Coach Bus
* Lunch - Beckley -* Lunch - Beckley -
   Texas Roadhouse -On your own   Texas Roadhouse -On your own
* Tamarack* Tamarack
* Bunker Tour* Bunker Tour
* Dinner at Greenbrier -* Dinner at Greenbrier -
   4 Course Meal   4 Course Meal
* Nightly Movie in Theater* Nightly Movie in Theater
* Casino/Bowling/Indoor Pool* Casino/Bowling/Indoor Pool
* $20.00 Slot Free Play in Casino* $20.00 Slot Free Play in Casino

* Access to * Access to President’s Cottage MuseumPresident’s Cottage Museum
* Breakfast Buffet* Breakfast Buffet
* Barnwood Living & Shopping* Barnwood Living & Shopping
* Lunch at Cook’s Country Kitchen - * Lunch at Cook’s Country Kitchen - 
   On Your Own   On Your Own
* Morning Coffee and* Morning Coffee and
   Afternoon Tea   Afternoon Tea
* Beckley Coal Mine* Beckley Coal Mine
* Culinary Demonstrations * Culinary Demonstrations 
* Baggage Handling* Baggage Handling
* Trip Includes: 2 Breakfasts and* Trip Includes: 2 Breakfasts and
   2 Dinners -    2 Dinners - Dinners are a Dress up affair. Dinners are a Dress up affair. 
                               Dresses, Shirt and Tie & Coats                               Dresses, Shirt and Tie & Coats

Monday Nov 16 - Wednesday Nov 18 2020   Monday Nov 16 - Wednesday Nov 18 2020   

get-a-waysget-a-ways



DAY 1
We will depart at 7 am from the Senior Center and have a rest stop most likely at the welcome center in Virginia. 
Stopping for lunch around noon at the Texas Steakhouse in Beckley West Virginia.

After Lunch we will travel a short distance to Tamarack. During our time at Tamarack, you’ll find unique retail 
artisan products displaying trends and traditions as well as unusual specialty products. Homemade candies and 
specialty food items are also on the Tamarack shopping lists. Wildly popular for over 20 years, Tamarack has greeted 
hundreds of thousands of guests annually with a memorable experience.

After our stop we make our way to our home for the next two nights- The Greenbrier Resort!
A place like no other. We have scheduled the bunker tour after we check in.

Tonight’s dinner is a four course meal at the Greenbrier. It’s always a special occasion at The Greenbrier and so we 
must remember to adjust our attire at the dinner meal. Dress up is required. Men with coats, shirt and ties, Ladies - 
dresses.

Relax in the evening after Dinner and become familiar with this grand resort. Here is a list of those amenities we are 
privy too:

Nightly movie, Morning coffee and afternoon tea, Historical tours, Culinary Demonstrations,
Casino, Champagne toast in the Casino each evening, indoor pool use, Fitness center, access to the Presidents Cottage 
Museum just to name a few. A more detailed list is available to you from Suzanne. This list will be provided on the 
trip.

DAY 2
Enjoy this magnificent breakfast buffet at The Greenbrier.

After Breakfast we travel into the town of White Sulphur Springs and stop at Barnyard Living and we have time for a 
little shopping in this unique town. Lunch will be at Cooks Country Kitchen.

Then its back to The Greenbrier to enjoy our afternoon and all the amenities that awaits us. Don’t forget the 
afternoon tea! We will let you know where it’s at.

Dinner once again in the main Dining Room. Another 4 course meal for us.

DAY 3
Breakfast Buffet is served for us to enjoy!

After Breakfast we board the bus and make our way to Beckley West Virginia for a Coal mine experience. We will 
actually board a coal mine car and ride into the mountains of West Virginia.  

We will stop for dinner on the way home.

We hope your experience at The Greenbrier was everything you hoped it would be!

Located amid the breathtaking mountains of West Virginia - The Greenbrier is a National Historic Landmark and world 
class resort that has been welcoming guests around the world since 1778. The Greenbrier Resort has even played host 

to 27 of 45 Presidents of the United States. Some 235 years ago people would come to the natural mineral springs that’s 
located near the premises for healing benefits.  The Greenbrier Resort has been a destination for royalty, celebrities and 
business leaders from all over the world. Come with us and enjoy an 11,000 acre playground and experience the luxury 

leisure designed to satisfy and stimulate your wildest range of interests.

Payment Terms: 20% deposit payable upon sign up.
Payment due 45 days out from trip. Payments can be made.


